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Background

Primary Research Questions:
§ What differences exist between urban and rural community health systems?
§ What are the drivers of those differences?

Background

q Communities vary widely in their ability and inclination to provide public
health services because they have different resource bases, different healthcare
needs, and different institutional structures to support those needs
q The provision of comprehensive public health activities requires a
heterogeneous set of actions to
–
–
–
–

assess population health status and needs
educate the public about health risks and prevention strategies
engage community stakeholders in planning and implementing health improvement strategies
and link individuals to available health and social services based on their needs

q Rural communities—as compared to urban ones—tend to have fewer available
resources for public health, weaker political institutions, and different public
health challenges.

NALSYS
q This study examines local health systems in rural, micropolitan, and
metropolitan communities from the 2016 National Longitudinal Survey of
Public Health Systems
q The NALSYS offers a longitudinal cohort of large communities dating back to
1998 and a cohort of small ones from 2014
q Over 100k: 1998, 2006, 2012, 2014, 2016, 2018*
q Under 100k: 2014, 2016, 2018*
q Full State snapshots: 2016, 2018*

NALSYS
Local public health officials report:
v Scope: availability of recommended population health activities based on Institute of Medicine’s
core functions of assessment, policy development, and assurance.
v Network: organizations contributing to each activity
v Centrality of effort: contributed by governmental public health agency
v Quality: perceived effectiveness of each activity

We use this information to build a measure of the comprehensiveness
of the public health system in a given community
v Comprehensive: communities that have the most well integrated public health provider
networks and offer the highest proportion of public health activities
v Conventional: communities with less integration and fewer activities
v Limited: communities with the lowest levels of program activity and intergroup coordination

NALSYS
Comprehensive Public Health Systems
One of RWJF’s Culture of Health National Metrics

v Broad scope of population health activities
v Dense network of multi-sector relationships of contributing organizations
v Central actors to coordinate actions

http://www.cultureofhealth.org/en/integrated-systems/access.html

Analytic Strategy

Note that this is a correlational analysis
• We believe we understand the general mechanisms at work
– Variation in available resources and health system partners between larger
and smaller communities drive differences

• We don’t have the ability to test a specific causal mechanism in
this design
• In future research we hope to use the longitudinal aspect of the
nalsys to build a more causally focused design

Analytic Strategy
q 2016 wave of NALSYS Survey Combined with variables from
ARF and NACCHO
§ Statistical Model: Multinomial Probit
§ Dependent variable: Comprehensive Health System Status
§ Systems are either comprehensive, conventional, or limited

§ Main independent variable: Community Size
§ Measured as rural/micro/metro, log population, and population

§ Stage 1: Bivariate Comparisons across size specifications
§ Stage 2: Full model specifications including controls
§ % nonwhite, % over 65, % in poverty, unemployment rate, local board of health, hospital
beds per capita, primary care physicians per 100k, federally qualified health centers
§ The goal is to break the relationship between community size and system status

Main Variables

q This graph shows the number of health
systems in our 2016 nalsys survey that rate
as comprehensive, conventional, or limited.

q Relative numbers of rural, micro, and
metropolitan jurisdictions in our sample.
q If MSA county is a metro or micro area then
it is coded as such. Communities neither
coded as metro or micro were tagged rural

Empirical Model
q Longitudinal dataset: NLSPHS from 2006,
2012, 2014, & 2016 waves merged with
relevant Hospital Service Area (HSA) data.
Analytic file contains 824 local health
jurisdictions matched with 2,217 HSAs.
q Community-level covariates include:
• No. of Primary Care Physicians
• Poverty Rate
• Unemployment Rate
• Per Capita Income
• No. of FQHCs
• % Population non-white
• Jurisdiction Population
• Local board of health presence
• Centralized state/local health governance
• Population density
• Metro area designation
q HSA-level hospital-related controls include:
• Case-Mix Index
• Market Concentration
• Hospital Net Income
• Teaching hospital in the HSA

Control Variables
% nonwhite
% over 65
% in poverty
unemployment rate
local board of health
Centralized state/local health governance
hospital beds per capita
primary care physicians per 100k
federally qualified health centers
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Summary
q Conventional systems appear to be more likely in smaller communities and
comprehensive systems less so
q This effect is reasonably consistent across different measures of community
size
q It is least consistent for the metro, micro, rural specification of community
q This effect is reasonably consistent despite the inclusion of a set of common
controls

q The three category version of community size is the least robust and differences become
statistically insignificant when we include hospital characteristics like FQHC and hospital beds
q Population and log population versions of size are barely affected by the inclusion of these
variables
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